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Ipsden church began as a chapel of North Stoke, from which it was formally separated only 

in 1993. It exercised burial and baptismal rights from an early date, however, and from 1700 

all of North Stoke’s vicars lived at Ipsden, which became effectively the parochial centre. 

Small-scale Catholicism persisted into the early 17th century, adherents including one of 

Ipsden’s lords, while Protestant Nonconformity gained ground particularly in the uplands, an 

Independent chapel built at Stoke Row in 1815 remaining open in 2019. Partly in response 

an Anglican church was completed at Stoke Row in 1846, becoming the centre of a separate 

ecclesiastical parish three years later. 

Ipsden church from the south-east, showing traces of the 
demolished south aisle in the nave wall. 
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Chapel Origins and Parochial Organization 

 

In the late Anglo-Saxon period Ipsden (with Newnham Murren and probably Mongewell) was 

most likely served from a minster or other early church at North Stoke.1 Ipsden chapel (on 

rising ground 1½ miles south-east of North Stoke) was built in or before the late 12th 

century, in what then as now was apparently an isolated open-field location between Ipsden 

‘village’ and the small hamlet at Hailey. The founder may have been one of Ipsden’s early 

lords, although the chapel’s location suggests that it was possibly built on North Stoke manor 

land.2 The dedication to St Mary the Virgin (shared with North Stoke and Newnham) may 

reflect the early interest of Bec abbey, which received a share of the parish’s tithes from 

Miles Crispin (d. 1107);3 no evidence has been found, however, for a tradition of an earlier 

church at Bispesdone, supposedly replaced after the Norman Conquest.4 The chapel had no 

independent endowment, and until the 17th century was served mostly by stipendiary 

chaplains or curates. Nevertheless it had baptismal and burial rights from the Middle Ages 

and marriage rights by 1560 (when its independent registers begin),5 and by the 1550s 

parishioners sometimes called it a parish church.6 After North Stoke’s vicars moved 

permanently to Ipsden from 1700 that perception increased, with North Stoke viewed by 

1881 as ‘practically [a] chapel of ease’.7 

The chapelry’s boundaries, expanded piecemeal from the Middle Ages,8 were 

reduced in 1849 when the area east of the ridgeway across Ipsden Heath and Scot’s 

Common was transferred to the new ecclesiastical parish of Stoke Row.9 The remaining 

benefice of North Stoke with Ipsden was enlarged in 1927 by the addition of Mongewell, but 

was dissolved in 1993,10 Ipsden becoming a separate ecclesiastical parish which was 

absorbed (with North Stoke and Stoke Row) into the Langtree team ministry. Stoke Row’s 

ecclesiastical boundaries were adjusted at the same time.11 

 

 

 

                                            
1
 Below, N. Stoke, relig. hist. 

2
 OHC, tithe award and map; above, landscape etc. (settlement); landownership. 

3
 Below, N. Stoke, landownership; relig. hist. (paroch. organizn). Ipsden’s dedication is first recorded 

in the 18th century (J. Ecton, Liber Valorum (1754), 358), though N. Stoke’s is medieval. 
4
 Bodl. MSS Top Oxon. c 39, ff. 6v., 307v.; d 342, f. 56; d 343, f. 10. 

5
 Below (glebe; relig. life); OHC, par. reg. transcript. The font is 12th-cent.: below (relig. bldgs). 

6
 OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 182, f. 4; 185, f. 443v. 

7
 Ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 344, f. 387v.; c 347, f. 397v.  

8
 Above, landscape etc. (boundaries). 

9
 Youngs, Admin. Units, I, 400, 406; Lond. Gaz. 4 May 1849, p. 1469; CERC, ECE/11/1/3694. 

10
 Below, Mongewell, N. Stoke, relig. hist. (paroch. organizn). 

11
 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2, docs re Langtree benefice. 
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Ipsden Glebe, Tithes, and Vicarage House 

 

Though no independent chapel income was noted in 1291,12 at the ordination of North Stoke 

vicarage in 1396 Ipsden’s grain tithes were valued at 20 marks (£13 6s. 8d.) a year, its small 

tithes and oblations at £6 9½d., and 1½ a. of meadow at 11s. 8d. The great tithes remained 

with the North Stoke rectory estate, and the rest with the vicar, who at tithe commutation in 

1847 received an annual rent charge of £125 11s. for his Ipsden tithes.13 By 1685 the vicar 

also held 14 a. of open-field arable in Ipsden in addition to his North Stoke glebe,14 and at 

enclosure was allotted 11¾ a. of land adjoining Ipsden vicarage house.15 In the early 20th 

century the land was let with that in North Stoke.16 

. 

   

 

A priest’s house near Ipsden chapel existed by 1396, used presumably by resident 

chaplains or curates.17 A 17th-century successor (assessed on four hearths in the 1660s) 

occupied the later site on Ipsden ‘village’ street,18 and though North Stoke’s vicars still 

maintained a vicarage house in North Stoke some may have already lived at Ipsden 

intermittently.19 A permanent move followed the house’s complete rebuilding by Richard 

Headlam (vicar 1698--1730) in 1700--1.20 Set on a low flint base and constructed of red brick 

with grey patterning, it has a symmetrical five-bay front of two storeys with attic dormers, a 

                                            
12

 Tax. Eccl. 30. 
13

 Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 442 and v.; OHC, tithe award; below, N. Stoke, landownership (rectory); 
relig. hist. 
14

 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 41, f. 57; ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 2202, no. 50 (12½ a.). A priest’s half 
yardland mentioned c.1212 was apparently held privately (below, relig. life). 
15

 OHC, tithe award and map, no. 384. 
16

 Ibid. RDC8/3/F7/5. 
17

 Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 443; below (relig. life). 
18

 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 41, f. 57; TNA, E 179/255/4, f. 194; Hearth Tax Oxon. 5. 
19

 Below (relig. life to 1700); N. Stoke, relig. hist. 
20

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 455, f. 118; Par. Colln, II, 184. 

Ipsden’s former 
vicarage house (built 
1700-1) 
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central fan-lighted doorway, tall cross-windows, a brick band between the ground and first 

floors, and a wooden bracket eaves cornice.21 It was enlarged in the 19th century, and 

improved in the 1930s by the architect T. Lawrence Dale of Oxford and the builders 

Smallbone & Sons of Streatley, using proceeds from the sale of Mongewell’s rectory 

house.22 The Ipsden house was sold in 1970 following the vicar’s brief return to North 

Stoke,23 until in 1993 a house was bought for the Langtree team vicar on the 1970s 

extension to Ipsden’s Fir Close housing estate.24 

 

Stoke Row Parish 

 

The Anglican church at Stoke Row (dedicated to St John the Evangelist) was begun in 1844 

on land given by St John’s College, Oxford, and consecrated two years later.25 Creation of 

Stoke Row parish (comprising parts of Ipsden, Newnham, and Mongewell) followed in 

1849.26 The advowson was vested in St John’s College, Cambridge, as patron of North 

Stoke, and the benefice was served by a perpetual curate (styled ‘vicar’) until 1981, when it 

was united with Checkendon and Woodcote to create the new team rectory of Langtree.27 

From 1846 the incumbent received a £70 stipend comprising £35 from St John’s 

College, Cambridge, £30 from the vicar of North Stoke and Ipsden, and £5 from the rector of 

Mongewell, augmented before 1858 with interest from endowments of £500 each from St 

John’s and from Mongewell’s rector David Durell, bringing the total to c.£100 a year.28 St 

John’s refused appeals to increase its contribution,29 but following renewed complaints in the 

1890s the Ecclesiastical Commissioners augmented it in 1910 and 1918 by a total of £75 a 

year.30 By the 1920s the vicar’s annual income was £200, rising to over £400 by the 1940s.31 

Plans for a vicarage house funded through public subscription were approved at the 

same time as the church.32 A 1½-a. site west of the churchyard was given by St John’s 

College, Oxford, and designs by the church’s architect Richard C. Hussey of Birmingham 

                                            
21

 Pevsner, Oxon. 663; NHLE, no. 1285724; illust. in OHC, POX0418063; HE Arch. 4849_062. 
22

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. b 70, f. 556; c 1916; cf. ibid. tithe map; OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. LII.4 (1878--
1912 edns). 
23

 OHC, PAR253/3/A2/1; below, N. Stoke, relig. hist. 
24

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2; http://langtreechurches.org (accessed Mar. 2019). 
25

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 746, ff. 150v.--157v.; Reading Mercury, 29 June 1844; Berks. Chron. 24 Oct. 
1846. 
26

 Above (paroch. organizn). 
27

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 748, f. 4v.; Lond. Gaz. 6 Aug. 1981, p. 10194; above, Checkendon; below, 
N. Stoke. 
28

 OHC, PAR256/10/L1/1; PAR256/10/L1/3--4. 
29

 Ibid. PAR256/9/C1/1, no. 8; PAR256/9/C1/4; PAR256/10/MS1/1. 
30

 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 359, f. 396; Lond. Gaz. 3 June 1910, p. 3917; 31 Oct. 1919, p. 13296. 
31

 Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1920 and later edns). 
32

 Reading Mercury, 8 June 1844; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1915, par. statistics 1871. 
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were completed in 1846,33 while the Diocesan Church Building Society gave £25 in 1849. No 

further progress was made before the institution in 1850 of the vicar James Arrowsmith, who 

initially lodged at Scot’s Farm.34 The house (brick-built and two-storeyed) was eventually 

completed c.1853, and sold in 1981 on the creation of Langtree benefice.35 As originally 

designed it contained a large dining room and drawing room separated from the kitchen and 

services by a hall and stairs. The entrance front (now altered and extended) retains three 

original dormer gables lit by sash windows extending across the eaves.36 

 

Religious Life 

 

The Middle Ages to 1700 

 

North Stoke’s medieval rectors were required to provide chaplains for Ipsden,37 although 

references are sporadic. Roger the priest held half a yardland there before c.1212 

(apparently in his own right),38 while Ralph de Strongeshull was chaplain in 1351 and William 

atte Wardrope in 1396, both presumably occupying the priest’s house.39 Thereafter North 

Stoke’s meagrely-endowed vicars continued to make appointments: Robert Udy was 

possibly chaplain in 1467,40 and the curate in 1526 received a £5 6s. 8d. stipend, while a 

successor (Richard Miller) was removed in 1540 for drunkenness and omissions to the 

liturgy.41 Robert Abbot (curate in the 1540s--50s) regularly witnessed parishioners’ wills with 

the parish clerk John Goodridge,42 and was succeeded by Hugh Gough.43 

 Amongst the laity, Nicholas de Huntercombe maintained a private chapel at his 

manor house in the 1320s,44 while 14th-century remodelling of the parochial chapel suggests 

periodic investment.45 Modest later bequests towards its upkeep included ½ qr of barley 

each from Alice (d. 1506) and Katherine Bolter (d. 1513) of North Stoke, 20d. from Richard 

Eton (d. 1540) of English, and 6s. 8d. and a cow from his wife Anne (d. 1547),46 whose 

parents Thomas and Isabel English were buried at Ipsden in 1525 and commemorated by 

                                            
33

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 746, f. 151v.; ibid. PAR256/10/Y1/1--4. 
34

 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. d 794, f. 23; ibid. PAR256/9/C1/1, no. 2; TNA, HO 107/1725, no. 52. 
35

 OHC, PAR256/9/C1/3; PAR256/10/L1/2; Sale Cat., The Vicarage, Stoke Row (1981): copy in ibid. 
PA STOKb/728.8. 
36

 Ibid. PAR256/10/Y1/1--4; SODC online planning docs, P94/S0090; P95/S0269. 
37

 Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 442 and v. (also mentioning chaplains at Newnham and N. Stoke). 
38

 Boarstall Cart. p. 33; cf. Bodl. MS Ch. Oxon. a 13, no. 235 (mentioning land called ‘Prestescroft’). 
39

 Bodl. MS Ch. Oxon. a 13, no. 240; Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 442; above (glebe etc.). 
40

 Bodl. MS Ch. Oxon. a 13, nos. 249--51, 253 (calling him ‘clerk’). 
41

 Subsidy 1526, 251; Salter, ‘Visit. Oxon. 1540’, 306. 
42

 e.g. OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 179, ff. 48, 171v., 210; 180, f. 266v. 
43

 Ibid. 183, ff. 139--40. 
44

 TNA, C 131/2/36. 
45

 Below (relig. bldgs). 
46

 Oxon. Wills, 83; TNA, PROB 11/17/486; PROB 11/28/71; PROB 11/31/632. 
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re-inscribed 15th-century brasses.47 John Brewer (d. 1543) of Ipsden left 10s. and a further 4 

marks (£2 13s. 4d.) for a yearly obit for himself and his parents, including provision of bread 

and ale.48 Chapel furnishings at that date included two silver chalices, a latten pyx and cross, 

a red velvet cope, two coloured vestments with albs, a handbell, and a sacring bell, reduced 

to a single chalice (plus the three bells in the bellcote) following the forcible sale of church 

goods by royal commissioners in 1553 during the Reformation.49 A church house stood in 

the churchyard, but was ruinous by 1584 when its timbers were used to repair another house 

for parish use.50 

Invocations in parishioners’ wills suggest lingering Catholic sensibilities into the 

1590s, either on their own part or that of their curates. Some (including members of the 

Ward and Brown families) still made small bequests to the chapel, however,51 and John 

Ward (d. 1577) served as churchwarden, although in 1572 he had a violent physical 

altercation with the curate William Bury over an underweight gold coin.52 Ipsden’s Catholic 

lord Thomas Vachell (d. 1610) temporarily lost two thirds of the manor through his 

recusancy, but his relatives and successors the Reades were conformists, and in the 17th 

century recusancy gradually faded.53  

In 1584 the chapel’s roof needed retiling,54 but a new bell (the earliest surviving) was 

provided in 1592, possibly fulfilling a long-term need.55 Bequests to the chapel continued into 

the 1630s, the last known being a 5s. gift in 1634 when, probably coincidentally, a new south 

porch was constructed.56 Such gifts were perhaps superseded by church rates, the Ipsden 

parish register containing some rudimentary churchwardens’ accounts dated 1608--37.57 

Gifts were also made to Checkendon church, much closer to Stoke Row than Ipsden chapel, 

and the regular place of worship for many upland inhabitants.58 Nonetheless the landowning 

Lydall family of Uxmore (just outside Stoke Row) regularly chose Ipsden for baptisms, 

marriages, and burials.59 

                                            
47

 J.E. Field, ‘The Stapleton Brass at Ipsden, Oxon.’, Berks., Bucks. and Oxon. Archaeol. Jnl, 14 
(1909), 107--11; Stephenson, Brasses, 408. 
48

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 178, ff. 174--175v. 
49

 Chant. Cert. 100, 133. 
50

 E.R. Brinkworth (ed.), The Archdeacon’s Court: Liber Actorum, 1584, I (ORS 23, 1942), 57--8; II 
(ORS 24, 1946), p. xii. 
51

 OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 179, ff. 47v.--48, 63 and v., 171 and v. (1540s); 185, ff. 443v.--444, 560v.; 
3/1/9; 3/2/8; 3/2/40; 3/3/16; 11/1/49; 25/1/28 (invoking Father, Son, and Holy Ghost). 
52

 Oxf. Ch. Ct Deposns 1570--4, p. 41. 
53

 Above, landownership; Recusant Roll 1592--3 (Cath. Rec. Soc. 18, 1916), 252, 256; 1593--4 (Cath. 
Rec. Soc. 57, 1965), 121; Recusants in the Exchequer Pipe Rolls 1581--92 (Cath. Rec. Soc. 71, 
1986), 179; H.E. Salter, ‘Recusants in Oxfordshire 1603--33’, OAS Rep. (1924), 18, 31, 43 etc. 
54

 Brinkworth (ed.), Archdeacon’s Court, I, 57--8; II, p. xii. 
55

 Ch. Bells Oxon. II, 180; cf. OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 181, f. 100v. (planned ‘bell making’ in 1557). 
56

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 141/1/25; cf. ibid. 3/5/5; 4/6/25;70/1/3; 115/1/22; below (relig. bldgs). 
57

 OHC, par. reg. transcript. For 19th-cent. chwdns’ accts, ibid. PAR146/4/F1/1. 
58

 Ibid. MSS Wills Oxon. 11/1/49; 21/4/86; TNA, PROB 11/119/257; above, Checkendon, relig. hist. 
59

 OHC, par. reg. transcript. 
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 The chapel apparently continued to be served by curates in the 17th century, 

amongst them (in the 1660s) Edmund Quelch.60 From the late 16th century successive 

vicars of North Stoke chose it as their place of burial or for baptism of their children, 

however, and despite making improvements to their North Stoke dwelling may have 

sometimes occupied the larger Ipsden house, taxed on four hearths compared with North 

Stoke’s one.61 Richard Headlam’s definitive move to Ipsden in 1700--1 (when the house was 

rebuilt) perhaps also reflected his social connections with the Lydalls of Uxmore and the 

Reades of Ipsden House,62 and possibly also difficulties with North Stoke’s lay rector.63 

 

Since 1700 

 

Following their move to Ipsden North Stoke’s vicars usually served the chapel in person, 

entrusting North Stoke and Newnham Murren to curates.64 Richard Headlam (d. 1730) left 

money for a silver chalice and paten,65 and by 1738 William Thomas (vicar 1736--66) held 

two Sunday services with one sermon, supplemented by prayers on saints’ days, and holy 

communion (attended by 10--20 inhabitants) four times a year.66 Later in the 18th century 

(when the vicar served alone) Ipsden had only one Sunday service, and by the 1790s it was 

again served by a curate, the vicar Peter Murthwaite (1767--1800) living c.12 miles away at 

Turville (Bucks.).67 William Wright (vicar 1800--28) served Ipsden jointly with North Stoke, 

holding a single Sunday service alternately in the morning and afternoon.68 

The Blackalls’ house at Stoke Row was licensed for Congregationalist worship in 

1691,69 but though four ‘Presbyterians’ (probably members of the same family) remained in 

1768, along with one ‘very poor’ Roman Catholic, their influence was minimal and within 

three years they had departed. Those failing to attend any public worship were similarly 

reckoned ‘very few’, and ‘of the lowest rank’.70 Even so it was acknowledged that Ipsden 

chapel was ‘very inconveniently situated’, and that it failed to provide for Stoke Row,71 where 

a cottage was licensed for Independents in 1798 and served from Henley. In 1811 the vicar 

                                            
60

 Ibid. MSS Wills Oxon. 23/1/26; 76/4/19; ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 129, f. 105. 
61

 Ibid. par. reg. transcript; TNA, E 179/255/4, ff. 194, 216; above (glebe etc.); below, N. Stoke, relig. 
hist. (vic. ho.). 
62

 TNA, PROB 11/637/309 (bequests to ‘sister Lydall’ and ‘Mrs Read’); Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c 39, f. 
317v. 
63

 Below, N. Stoke, relig. hist. (relig. life). 
64

 Below, Newnham Murren, N. Stoke, relig. hist. (relig. life). 
65

 TNA, PROB 11/637/309; Evans, Ch. Plate, 91. 
66

 Secker’s Visit. 87; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. d 556, f. 53v. 
67

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 559, ff. 145v.--147; d 562, ff. 163v.--165; d 565, ff. 33--5; c 327, p. 32. 
68

 Ibid. d 566, f. 190; d 567, ff. 31--2; d 574, f. 161v. 
69

 Ibid. Cal. QS, VIII, 801. 
70

 Ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 556, f. 53v.; d 559, f. 145v.; d 562, f. 163v.--164v. 
71

 Ibid. d 572, f. 180. 
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claimed that it was in decline,72 but in 1815 it was succeeded by a purpose-built Independent 

chapel licensed the following year, partly through the efforts of John Olding Allanson (d. 

1831).73 Henley preachers continued to attend, succeeded by the 1830s (according to the 

vicar) by itinerant Wesleyans.74 A separate Nonconformist meeting house at Garsons Farm 

(near Berins Hill), licensed in 1802, was probably where a farm labourer preached in the 

1820s,75 and in 1811 Wright noted half a dozen families who variously attended either local 

Wesleyan or Baptist meetings, or the Anglican church.76 

 

 

 

 Stoke Row’s separation from the parish in 1846 was partly a response to such 

developments,77 and was welcomed by the vicar Richard Twopeny (1829--71), already 

responsible for Ipsden, North Stoke, and Newnham.78 Abandoning early attempts to serve all 

three himself, he prioritized Ipsden, increasing the congregation from 60--70 in the 1830s to 

80--90 by 1851,79 and to c.100 thereafter. In 1857--8 he oversaw the chapel’s restoration, 

and reinstated a double Sunday service,80 while his successor Charles Stanwell (vicar 1872-

                                            
72

 Ibid. d 572, f. 180; d 574, f. 161v.; c 644, f. 36; Spencer-Harper, Wells, 68. 
73

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 644, f. 173; C. Stell, Inventory of Nonconformist Chapels in Central England 
(1986), p. 181; Summers, Congreg. Ch. 202--3. For bldg, below. 
74

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 578, f. 141v.; d 580, f. 145v.; b 39, f. 320. 
75

 Ibid. c 644, f. 60; d 578, f. 141v.; d 580, f. 145v. 
76

 Ibid. d 572, f. 180; d 574, f. 161v.; b 39, f. 320 (incl. Wallingford Baptist church). Other refs to 
Methodists probably reflect vicars’ confusion about Stoke Row Independent chapel. 
77

 Above (paroch. organizn); for its separate history, below. 
78

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 746, f. 152v. 
79

 Ibid. b 39, f. 320; Ch. and Chapel, 1851, no. 238. 
80

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 179, ff. 279--80; c 332, ff. 310--11; c 335, ff. 274--5; below (relig. bldgs). 

The Independent 
chapel at Stoke Row. 
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-1907) introduced monthly and later fortnightly communion. Both the number of 

communicants and Sunday attendances proved difficult to sustain, however, partly because 

bad weather deterred the parish’s scattered population, and partly because of growing 

religious indifference. Attempts to continue Twopeny’s successful evening classes met with 

similarly mixed results.81 

Dissent also briefly expanded despite Stoke Row’s separation. Only eight Dissenters 

were noted in 1866 and similar numbers in the 1870s,82 but in 1882 a ‘Free Church’ on the 

Crowmarsh--Woodcote road (between Ipsden and Hailey) was built and furnished by Henry 

Hutt of Reading, attracting a number of former Anglicans. Hutt served it until his retirement in 

1900, when it was taken over first by Wesleyans and from 1903 by the Berkshire Baptist 

Association. For a time it attracted large congregations from Reading, Wallingford, and 

surrounding villages, but by 1915 it was used as a village hall.83 

Stanwell’s refurbishment of Ipsden’s Anglican church included provision of a new oak 

altar, several stained glass windows, and (in 1897) an elaborate pipe organ, donated by the 

Ardings of Braziers Park and built by Albert Pease of Stoke Newington.84 Later 

improvements included additional stained glass, new seating, and (in 1953 and 1956) 

electric lighting and heating.85 Nonetheless both attendance and the number of services 

gradually declined, with often fewer than ten people attending the weekly Sunday service in 

the mid 1970s, and only fortnightly services continuing in 2019.86 

 

Stoke Row Parish from 1846   Stoke Row’s first independent vicar James Cole (1846--

50)87 was followed by the young Oxford graduate James Arrowsmith, who despite the living’s 

poverty remained until his death in 1890, holding two Sunday services with sermons, and 

celebrating monthly communion for c.10--12 inhabitants.88 The bishop found him ‘good and 

painstaking’,89 although on Census Sunday in 1851 the morning congregation numbered 

only 35 and the afternoon’s 73,90 with little change thereafter. 

                                            
81

 OHC, MSS Oxf Dioc. c 338, ff. 288--9; c 344, ff. 387--8; c 347, ff. 397--8; c 350, ff. 384--5; c 353, ff. 
290--1; c 356, ff. 287--8; c 359, f. 299v.; c 365, f. 283v.; c 368, f. 275v. 
82

 Ibid. c 332, f. 311; c 338, f. 288v.; c 344, f. 387v. 
83

 Henley Advertiser, 27 Apr. 1895, 4 June 1904; Berks. & Oxon. Advertiser, 23 Feb. 1900; Kelly’s Dir. 
Oxon. (1895--1915 edns); Baker, Ipsden, 110--11. 
84

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 353, f. 291; Henley & S. Oxon. Standard, 12 Mar. 1897. 
85

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1916; below (relig. bldgs). 
86

 OHC, PAR146/1/R7/1--5, service regs 1908--76. 
87

 Clergy List (1849), 193. For the parish’s creation, above (paroch. organizn); for the church, below 
(relig. bldgs). 
88

 Alumni Oxon. 1715--1886, I, 33; Wilb. Visit. 138; OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 179, f. 378v.; c 332, f. 
413v.; c 338, f. 391v.; c 344, f. 391v.; c 350, f. 382v.; c 356, f. 390v. 
89

 Wilb. Dioc. Bks, 283. 
90

 Ch. and Chapel, 1851, no. 420. 
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The numbers partly reflected ongoing support for Stoke Row’s Independent chapel, 

which the same day attracted 77 in the morning (excluding Sunday school children) and 125 

in the afternoon.91 The deacon and manager was a Stoke Row shoemaker,92 and the chapel 

continued to be served by visiting preachers, becoming loosely associated with the 

Congregationalist chapel at Rotherfield Peppard.93 Its attached burial ground was vested in 

the chapel’s trustees at enclosure in 1863, and a schoolroom for the Sunday school was 

added by the 1880s.94 

 Arrowsmith’s successors were graduates of St John’s College, Cambridge, the 

benefice’s patron. Richard Isherwood (1890--1900), who introduced a third Sunday service 

and a weekly communion, reported ‘much increased’ attendance but moved to another 

living, citing the ‘wholly inadequate’ stipend.95 Under his successor Herbert Appleford (1901-

-11) the sacrament was unreserved, suggesting a low-church tone perhaps adopted in 

response to the continuing vigour of the Independents, who became associated with the 

Congregationalist church at Henley-on-Thames.96 If so the policy was reversed under 

Thomas Hutchinson (vicar 1911--31), Reginald Wood (1931--9), and Richard Isherwood’s 

son Cyril (1940--80), who introduced increasingly elaborate church furnishings and 

decoration including a chalice presented by the Anglo-Catholic Confraternity of the Blessed 

Sacrament in 1940, and a statue of the Virgin and Child placed in the sanctuary in 1945.97 

Other furnishings reflected gifts from parishioners, amongst them a silver chalice and paten 

of 1847--8 given after the church’s consecration and a brass calvary cross presented as a 

memorial in 1892,98 followed by further decorative or devotional fittings during the 20th 

century.99 

Following Isherwood’s death in 1980 (aged 94) the benefice was incorporated into a 

team ministry served jointly with Checkendon. The church’s interior was reordered in 1984 to 

provide a meeting area at the rear, while extensive redecoration and refurbishment in 1998 

was paid for largely by local fundraising. A further reordering in 2011--15 allowed the 

neighbouring school to use the church as its school hall, and weekly Sunday services 

continued in 2019.100 

                                            
91

 Ibid. no. 421; for origins, above (since 1700). 
92

 Ric. Marks: cf. Gardner’s Dir. Oxon. (1852). 
93

 Summers, Congreg. Ch. 203; VCH Oxon. XVI, 333--4. 
94

 OHC, QSD/A/book 53; Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1883 and later edns). 
95

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 359, ff. 395--6; c 362, ff. 390--1; c 365, ff. 383--4. 
96

 Ibid. c 371, f. 255v.; Spencer-Harper, Wells, 76. 
97

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 2025, faculties; NADFAS, ‘Record of Church Furnishings 1979--80’ (copy in 
ibid.); ch. guide (c.1960): copy in ibid. PAR256/17/X1/2. For the ch. interior c.1914, Spencer-Harper, 
Wells, 53. 
98

 Evans, Ch. Plate, 159; NADFAS, ‘Ch. Furnishings’. 
99

 Below (relig. bldgs). 
100

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2--3; http://langtreechurches.org (accessed Mar. 2019). 
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The Independent chapel also continued to flourish. Land left it by the Kidmore farmer 

William Brazil in 1955 was sold in the 1960s, financing the chapel’s refurbishment and the 

building of a manse. Ernest Dickerson accordingly became Stoke Row’s first resident 

minister, replacing the visiting ministers and licensed lay preachers who had served it until 

1959. Later ministers encouraged ecumenical links with the Anglican church and continued 

to attract support from a wide area, a congregation of c.30 attending weekly Sunday services 

in 2019.101 

 

Religious Buildings 

 

Ipsden Church 

 

Built mostly of flint rubble with stone dressings and tiled roofs, the present long, low church 

incorporates a three-bay chancel, a four-bay nave with a much shorter north aisle or chapel, 

a south porch added in 1634, and a tall Victorian bellcote replacing a timber predecessor. A 

former south aisle was demolished during the Middle Ages.102 The chancel’s elaborate 

internal detailing, unexpected in a poorly endowed chapel, shows similarities with later work 

at North Stoke, and has often been attributed to patronage by Bec abbey. The abbey had 

only a small share of North Stoke’s and Ipsden’s tithes, however,103 making other patrons 

more likely. 

 The earliest dateable features include a deep-splayed round-headed window 

(presumably 12th-century) in the west wall of the heavily buttressed north aisle or chapel, 

which is only half the length of the nave and has its own roof. Conceivably it is the earlier 

structure, to which the rest of the church was added, although structural confirmation is 

lacking. The two-bay arcade (with waterholding bases) between the chapel and nave and 

the chancel’s blocked south doorway (with waterleaf capitals) are probably both late 12th 

century, and the chancel’s narrow lancet windows (the eastern two round-headed) may be of 

similar or slightly later date, their splays (as at North Stoke) incorporating slender jamb 

shafts of Purbeck marble or white stone with waterleaf or volute capitals, two of them carved 

                                            
101

 Spencer-Harper, Wells, 73, 78, 80--3, 85; Oxon. Dir. (1958--9); SODC online planning docs, 
P66/H0300; https://stokerowchapel.org (accessed Mar. 2019). 
102

 Descriptions: Pevsner, Oxon. 662--3; Sherwood, Oxon. Churches, 102--3; NHLE, no. 1059535; 
Parker, Eccl. Topog. no. 171; ‘Church Notes Oxon.’, Archaeol. Jnl 44 (1887), 297--8; W. Hobart Bird, 
Old Oxon. Churches [1932], 98; C.E. Keyser, ‘Notes on the Churches of South Stoke, North Stoke, 
Ipsden and Checkendon, Oxfordshire’, Jnl of the British Archaeol. Assoc. 2nd ser. 24 (1918), 20--4 
and plates; Bodl. MS Top. Gen. f 15, ff. 74v.--77 (R.C. Hussey, 1844). 
103

 Below, N. Stoke, relig. hist. 
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with heads.104 A contemporary stringcourse supporting the shafts runs the length of the north 

and south walls, while the pointed chancel arch has jamb shafts and capitals similar to those 

in the lancets. A tub-shaped Norman font has been replaced,105 and a former squint on the 

north side of the chancel arch has left no trace,106 while the nave’s north doorway was 

blocked by the 1840s.107 

 

 

 

The former south aisle extended the length of the nave, traces of its six-bay arcade 

remaining visible in the present external walling. It was demolished at an unknown date, 

when the 14th-century south doorway and two square-headed Perpendicular windows were 

set into the nave’s new south wall.108 The easternmost nave window (with cusped tracery) is 

19th-century, replacing a tall, plain, post-medieval window which extended up to or just 

beyond the eaves.109 In the 14th or early 15th century the east ends of the chancel and north 

aisle were rebuilt incorporating three-light Perpendicular windows, the latter square-headed, 

and the former with tracery characteristic of the period. The roofs, too, were probably 

renewed, that in the north aisle (springing partly from an added secondary column) 

incorporating massive wall-plates, tie-beams, and curved and cusped wind-braces. 

                                            
104

 Though the SE window was externally partly blocked by the early 19th cent. (Bodl. MSS Top. Gen. 
c 112, f. 111; f 15, f. 76v.), its internal structure seems original. 
105

 Illust. in Bodl. MS Top. Eccles. b 14. 
106

 Parker, Eccl. Topog. no. 171. 
107

 Bodl. MS Top. Gen. f 15, f. 74v. 
108

 For the door’s medieval iron hinges, C.A. Graham Kerr, ‘Church Hinges, South Oxfordshire’, SMA 
11 (1981), 43--4. 
109

 Bodl. MSS Top. Gen. c 112, f. 111; f 15, f. 76v. 

The south wall of the 
chancel, showing the 
delicate jamb shafts 
and stringcourse of the 
Early English lancets. 
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Encaustic tiles formerly in the nave are probably also 14th-century,110 and three bells 

mentioned in 1553 hung presumably in a west bellcote.111 

 The gabled south porch of 1634 is of brick and flint, under a plain-tile roof now 

fronted with ornamental barge-boards. A roundel contains the date and the initials RH and 

IB, possibly for Ralph Hatton (d. 1641) and John Bartholomew (d. 1665), who may have 

been churchwardens.112 A later John Bartholomew and several other inhabitants contributed 

to the building of the churchyard’s south wall in 1735, scratching their initials into the 

brickwork.113 The squat wooden bellcote, topped by a weathercock, was repaired in 1759 

and 1790--1, and a new bell installed in 1801.114  

 

   

 

 

 

 Plans for the chapel’s restoration (by R.C. Hussey) were drawn up in 1855, and 

despite criticism by the diocesan architect G.E. Street were energetically promoted by the 

vicar Richard Twopeny. Work was under way by 1857 and was probably completed the 

following year. The wooden bellcote was replaced with a stone one with openings for two 

bells, surmounted by a short steeple and cross, while a three-light Perpendicular window 

                                            
110

 Ibid. f 15, f. 74v.; Keyser, ‘Notes’, plate 44. No longer publicly displayed in 2019. 
111

 Above (to 1700). For a 1525 brass to Thos and Isabel English, ibid. 
112

 OHC, par. reg.transcript. 
113

 Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c 39, ff. 78v., 240v. 
114

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. d 13, f. 57v.; b 25, ff. 15--16; c 152, f. 183v.; Ch. Bells Oxon. II, 180. 
For 1844 repairs, OHC, PAR146/4/F1/1, f. 8.  

The south porch (left) and the war memorial (right). 
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below was replaced by two lancets flanking a central buttress. The west gallery was 

remodelled as a memorial to the Reades of Ipsden House, with a vestry underneath lit by a 

small square-headed window in the north wall, while plastered ceilings were removed and 

the roof timbers exposed to view.115 The only later structural change was the partial 

dismantling of a stone chimney at the corner of the nave and north aisle,116 though new 

fittings included stained glass by Clayton & Bell, and the 1897 organ.117 The seating was 

replaced in 1928 with that from the recently closed Mongewell church, and the north chapel 

fitted up for worship in 1969, while new memorials included bronze plaques to the dead of 

both World Wars, the later one designed by William Honeybone & Son of Wallingford. A lych 

gate designed as a war memorial in 1919 (by C.B. Willcocks) was never built, though a war 

memorial cross of Celtic design stands in an isolated position c.135 m. to the south. The 

churchyard was extended in 1905.118 

 

Stoke Row Church 

 

Built in 1844--6 to designs by R.C. Hussey,119 Stoke Row church is a substantial building in 

13th-century Gothic style, comprising an undivided nave and chancel of four bays, and a 

squat north tower with an octagonal upper stage and a pyramidal shingle roof. The whole is 

flint-faced with stone dressings, and roofed with Welsh slate. The pointed-arched west 

doorway is set beneath three tall gradated lancets, while the east end includes a rose 

window. As built it contained 190 sittings, the £1,100 cost met by public subscription and a 

grant from Queen Anne’s Bounty.120 Its single bell was cast in 1858 by George Mears of 

Whitechapel.121 

Later fittings were provided partly by parishioners, who in 1882 raised more than £40 

for repairs,122 and in 1905 commissioned the Church Crafts Co. and J. Wippell & Co. to 

illuminate four zinc panels to hang on the east wall, with depictions including St John the 

Evangelist (the church’s dedicatee) and St Birinus. Commemorative stained glass (to 

designs by Kempe & Co. and G. Maile & Son) was installed in 1925 and 1947, and in 1954 

the rose window was fitted with stained glass designed and cut by the local artist Barbara 

                                            
115

 Wilb. Dioc. Bks, p. 236; Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c 103, f. 596; ibid. MS Top. Gen. f 15, f. 77; OHC, 
MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 794, f. 103; d 795, ff. 10--11, 50; d 179, f. 280; ibid. PAR146/4/F1/1, ff. 25--6; LPL, 
ICBS 4918. 
116

 Illust. in Keyser, ‘Notes’, plate 35. 
117

 Above (since 1700). 
118

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 1915; c 1916; ibid. PAR146/4/F1/1, f. 105; ibid. Will. III/viii/1a--b (lych 
gate); www.iwm.org.uk/memorials/item/memorial/31521 (Dec. 2019) (cross). 
119

 Pevsner, Oxon. 789; Sherwood, Oxon. Churches, 179; NHLE, no. 1369052; LPL, ICBS 3048; 
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120

 Ch. and Chapel, 1851, no. 420. 
121

 Ch. Bells Oxon. IV, 392; OHC, PAR146/4/F1/1, f. 26. 
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 OHC, PAR256/11/MS1/1. 
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Batt. The church tower clock (donated by Herbert Appleford) was made in 1925 by T.M. 

Hartley of Shillingford, and in 1952 a brass sanctuary lamp and a hanging rood carved in 

Oberammergau were transferred from St Giles’s church, Reading.123 A single-storey 

extension housing a kitchen and toilet was built on the nave’s south side in 2011--15,124 

when the Victorian pews were removed and a new wooden floor with underfloor heating 

installed.125 

 

 

 

Stoke Row Independent Chapel 

 

The Independent chapel built in 1815 is of red brick on flint footings, under a hipped Welsh-

slate roof with overhanging eaves. Its three-bay front has a central doorway flanked by 

square nine-pane windows, with a round-headed window above; a gabled porch with shaped 

barge-boards was added in the 1880s, along with a schoolroom with similar barge-boards 

extending across the rear.126 A flat-roofed extension on the schoolroom’s north side was 

added in the 1950s, providing space for a kitchen and toilet,127 while the interior was 

refurbished in the 1960s by the Wallingford architect Langton T. Foster, followed by further 

improvements.128 
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Stoke Row church 
from the south-east. 


